Providing a single access point to an information system from multiple documents is helpful for biodiversity researchers as it is true in many fields. It not only saves the time for going back and forth from different sources but also provides the opportunity to generate new information out of the complementary information in different sources and levels of description. This paper investigates the potential of information fusion techniques in biodiversity area since the researchers in this domain desperately need information from different sources to verify their decision. In another sense, there are massive amounts of collections in this area. It is not easy or even possible for the researcher to manually collect information from different places. The proposed system contains 4 steps: Text segmentation and Taxonomic Name Identification, Organ-level and Sub-organ level Information Extraction, Relationship Identification, and Information fusion. Information fusion is based on the seven out of the twenty-four relationships in CST (Cross-document Sentence Theory). We argue that this kind of information fusion system might not only save the researchers the time for going back and forth from different sources but also provides the opportunity to generate new information out of the complementary information in different sources and levels.
INTRODUCTION
This proposed work seeks to address the problem of information access in biodiversity by providing single access point to multisources. The same object or same attributes of an object are described in different places. But current information systems are mostly based on single source and the researchers need to search multiple places to find the information they need. A routine but important task for biologists is biological identification. Biological identification refers to the assignment of individual specimens to previously classified and named groups. For example, if one brings a specimen in from the field and attempts to find a scientific name for it, that constitutes identifying the specimen. In biological identification, the morphology (the external form) of an organism has been, and still is, the type of data that is the most-commonly used in identification.
Current methods of identification rely heavily upon a system known as keys, which was initially proposed by Linnaeus back in the eighteenth century. In simplest form, keys are dichotomous, quite similar to a decision tree. The process of constructing a decision tree is similar to a decision-making procedure. The underlying idea of a decision tree is to break up a complex decision into several simpler decisions. Each decision made leads to a different choice. In our case, each decision made about morphological features leads to categorization at different levels of a hierarchy: family, genus, or species.
Although keys are effective and used widely, there are weaknesses. First of all, you need to know the exact answer for any branches of the decision tree to reach the leaf nodes (which is the scientific name). If you do not know any of the answers in the middle, the decision tree method would fail. But in many real life cases, this is the case. For example, given a specimen that is usually part of a plant not the whole plant, you might not know the information of the organs that are not available. The second shortcoming with it is that the method is error prone. Any mistake made in the middle of the path would lead to very different decisions. It is also very time-consuming and also difficult to locate the node that leads to the wrong direction.
Meanwhile, there are massive amount of descriptive materials like floras that contain very useful information for biological identification. We observe that individual descriptions may not contain sufficient information to differentiate the target species from others, and different information sources might contain not only overlap information but also complementary information that are helpful. We also observe that aside from complementary information from the same species description in different sources, non-trivial complementary information could also be extracted from different-level descriptions [family, genus, or species level] from the same source. Combining multiple descriptions of the same species from different sources and different levels will provide the searchers with a more efficient and effective information system? The question is how could we fuse matching records in an automatic manner, so that each resulting record provides a broader while non-redundant description of each species? Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. 
BACKGROUND
Taxonomic literatures are different from other types of documents. Developing tools for parsing multiple taxonomic descriptions is based on our understanding of their characteristics of those documents.
Taxonomic descriptions are usually written in a sublanguage. A sublanguage is different from natural languages in many different ways: vocabulary, grammar, and more importantly, how it carries knowledge.
In a sublanguage, not only the words but also the grammars can carry semantic meanings. Main characteristics of taxonomic descriptions are:
1. More compact than natural language [6] . The verbs are left out and the sentences are shorter. Most of them are in a form like: Noun-adjective. (a) The descriptions are varied in properties described. They found that more than half the information (55%) came from one source only. The ratio for absolute agreement, some degree of agreement and disagreement are 9%, 36% and 1% respectively. Similar patterns were observed in family level descriptions.
(b) Conflicting data does exist. Although there is not a high percentage (1% reported), they are of special importance. The contradiction could be: differences in methodology, mistakes, or genuine differences between specimens or populations. Interesting findings will be gained when genuine differences are identified. They could imply an unrecognized variation or a wider range of character states.
Those characteristics made text mining in this field different from generic text mining. As argued by [6] , "techniques by merging the results from several descriptions which is more complete than that in any one source, are likely to provide a way forward in dealing with the vast amounts of overlapping botanical legacy data."
Our research focuses on merging the information together to improve the accessibility. Related works in this area focused on information extraction from the descriptions. [9] and [1] proposed to use manually built rules to extract information from those descriptions while [3] used supervised learning methods. [11] and [10] used ontology based approach. But their works still focus on information extraction rather than fusion.
PROPOSED SYSTEM DESIGN
The proposed fusion system contains 4 steps: Text segmentation and Taxonomic Name Identification, Organ-level and Sub-organ level Information Extraction, Relationship Identification, and Information fusion. The overall system design is shown in figure  1 .
As one of the most important descriptive materials, floras provide us with a good data set to test our methods. We observe that different floras contain the descriptions of the same species, genus but in different words. And this genre also has the hierarchical information feature that the information contained in genus level is true for all species of that genus. This feature makes inter-level information fusion possible. An example morphological description in Flora of China could be found here.
http://www.efloras.org/florataxon.aspx?flora_ id=2&taxon_id=116900.
Leaves description in floras are selected as the test data sets. Leaves descriptions inside morphological descriptions are selected as the focus of this study. This is because:
(a) Morphological descriptions contain the most important information for biological identification. And Leaves information is the most frequently used in biological identification [3] . The species and genus level descriptions are downloaded from efloras (www.efloras.org). Text segmentation could be accomplished by simply removing all the other information from the web page source leaving only the information of scientific name and the descriptions. Each description is stored in a separate text file. The identification procedure is done by comparing the names.
INFORMATION EXTRACTION VIA NATRUAL LANGUAGE PROCESSING
The organ-level and sub-organ level information extraction involves using natural language technique to extract the leaves descriptions from other descriptions and automatically markup the extracted leaves descriptions in a designed schema. The schema used here is based on [3] . MARRT (markuper of taxonomic treatments) system proposed by [3] was tested on descriptions from Flora of North Texas by using training examples from Flora of China (FOC) and Flora of North America (FNA). The system obtained a F-measure on leaves element of 99.2% for FNA and 98.5% for FOC. The sub-organ level or character-level (A character describes the property of the object, e.g. leave shape, leave arrangement) information extraction will also be done in the similar manner as the organ-level. MARTT also contains a module for marking up sub-organ level descriptions. MARTT is going to be used to perform information extraction in our system. Permission is obtained from the developer. The out-put of this stage would be an xml file containing both genus and species level descriptions from different floras (here we present an example from FNA and FOC). Here is an example output from the information extraction step.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <?oxygen RNGSchema="http://www3.isrl.illinois.edu/ ~qinwei2/leaves.rng" type="xml"?> <Leaves> <FNA genus> <leavesla>Leaves </leavesla><arrangement> opposite, </arrangement><attachment>sessile or petiolate; </attachment><bladela>blade </bladela><bladeshape> lanceolate to ovate, ovate-rhombic, or obovate-rhombic, < /bladeshape><marginla>margins </marginla><margin> entire.</margin> </FNA genus> <FOC genus> <leavesla>Leaves </leavesla><arrangement> opposite, </arrangement><marginla>margin </marginla> <margin>entire.</margin> </FOC genus> <FNA species> <leavesla>Leaves </leavesla><attachment> sessile;</attachment><bladela>blade </bladela><blade-shape>elliptic to oblong or oblanceolate, </bladeshape>< bladelength>1.2-5 </bladelength><bladewidth>0.5-2.2 cm, </bladewidth><apexla>apex </apexla><apex>obtuse to acute, </apex><surface>glabrous.</surface> </FNA species> <FOC species> <petiolela>Petiole </petiolela><petiole> 1-4 mm,</petiole><petiolesurface>glabrous or pilose; < /petiolesurface><bladela>leaf blade </bladela><blade shape>linear-lanceolate, oblong-obovate, or ovate-oblong, < /bladeshape><bladelength>1-8 </bladelength><bladewidth> 0.2-2 cm, </bladewidth><surface>glabrous or pilose, < /surface><basela>base </basela><base>attenuate, </base> <marginla>margin </marginla><margin>entire or slightly serrate,</margin><apexla>apex </apexla><apex>acute or obtuse.</apex> </FOC species> </Leaves>
RELATIONSHIP IDENTIFICATION VIA MACHINE LEARNING
In our system, fusion is based on the identified relationships. Seven out of the twenty-four relationships of CST [8] exist in our dataset. The seven relationships are presented in tat-ble 1. Relationship identification is a typical classification problem and machine learning is argued to be an effective method of addressing it [7] [4]. Satisfactory performances are gained in various classification problems [2] [7] [4] . The more difficult aspects of machine learning are feature selection and model selection. For machine learning, the features used in one corpus could be easily adapted to other corpora with similar properties. The features used in this type of classification usually contain three levels: lexical, syntactic and semantic level. The list of features used in [12] will be used in our system. A better feature set for our dataset will be our focus in the near feature. In the same time, different learning models are available including supervised and un-supervised models. Supervised models like Support Vector Machine (SVM), Conditional Random Field (CRF), Hidden Markov Model (HMM) and Naïve Bayes (NB) are still the ones that gain the most attention and mostly got positive results, e.g. [2] [7] [4] . In this research, a Naïve Bayes model will be used since it is widely used as the baseline model in classification. But it is generally accepted that more sophisticated algorithms would obtain a better performance by using the same feature set like SVM, CRF or HMM. Using a better performance algorithm will be our future research. We will be able to compare the differences between them. 
INFORMATION FUSION VIA CROSS-SENTENCE RELATIONSHIP
The goal of information fusion is to achieve both better data quality and broader view of the data at the same time. Information fusion is done by applying fusion aggregators to the data to generate output. Most fusion studies are done in numeric variable. Several widely used aggregators include: first(), last(), arithmetic or the weighted mean() (if information from one source is more reliable than another source), intersection(), maximum() and minimum() [8] .
A novel fusion method is proposed here: based on different crossdocument sentence relationships between two sentences, different aggregators are applied. Differences on the operators rely on the different assumptions of the relation-ships. The relationships existing in our data sets and their corresponding aggregators are listed in table 2 (S1 means sentence one and S2 means sentence two). 
SAMPLE OUTPUT
There always exists a tradeoff relationship between the efficiency of processing and the expressiveness of the representation. For this particular kind of text mining, we need to choose a representation that allows us future development on information retrieval since fusion is the first step toward more efficient access. The simplest representation is in the form of pairs, e.g. (attribute, value). Our intention here is to extend this simple representation strictly as needed. The critical missing information for that representation is the object the pair is describing. We add part into the pair. Although we are focusing on leaves right now, our future works will include flowers, stem, etc. Then we have a triple (part, attribute, value). For fusion, we would also like to know the source. So the final output will be like (part, at-tribute, value, source). The output format is: <organ, character, description, source>. Thus, using above sample xml, the output are:
<leaves, arrangement, "opposite", FNA genus> <leaves, attachment, "sessile", FNA species> <leaves, petiole, "1 to 4 mm" , FOC species> <leaves, petiolesurface, "glabrous or pilose", FOC species> <blade, bladeshape, "elliptic to oblong or oblanceolate", FNA species> <blade, bladelength, "1 to 8 cm", FOC species> <blade, bladewidth, "0.2-2.2cm", FNA species&FOC species> <blade, surface, "glabrous or pilose", FOC species> <blade, base, "attenuate", FOC species> <blade, margin, "entire or slightly serrate", FOC species> <blade, apex, "acute to obtuse", FNA species>
EVALUATION AND FUTURE WORK
By building a real application, it demonstrates the feasibility of such a system with currently available techniques. This approach will be evaluated by domain experts in terms of its effectiveness. This approach, integrating techniques of information extraction and information fusion, could also be generalized to other collections to improve their accessibility. We argue that this kind of system is not only helpful in biological identification but also many other scenarios, e.g. doctor notes. Similar to taxonomic treatments, doctor notes are also in sublanguage. The same patient might see different doctors for different diseases. Combining the in-formation together would enable the health provider to gain more accurate information on diagnosis. There are many other similar situations where information fusion from multi-sources is very important. The reason is that the nature of our real world is multi-dimensional and different people have different backgrounds and perspectives. Aggregating information together is the way that we could view things more objectively.
